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WELVS NEW ENGLISH GRA3I3IAR.
We live iu an age of books: School

books have received their full shale ofat-
tention from the would be-good authorsas well as the truly meritornms;

PAt citili.rplieity, we have select-
ed those which taus seemed best, decid-

far as we could and not recommend
inferior works, in favor of those already'in use, and we sincerely hope our report,
isworthy the approval of Directors. Not-
iriihStanding the move that has been

•Footlein our county in this matter, we find
many who.question the propriety, and
ioMe AO even Opp* the establishment
pf, a vilpilni,py of- test bOoks. Their
season!. for this are mainly the following:

Da account of the great Y4riety now
existing, a heavy expense would t4e in-
curred. -

2. It is feared the best books would not
be selected, and the schools thus times-
slated to use inferior ones,

3, New books are constantly being pub-
as improvements on those before

in we, and should a uniformity be adopt-
'thereAcidld be no benefit derived from

.theso:imppavements however great they
eight be.

In eorisiaeration of the first reason, we
yould .say, that although it is difficult

.4Porate figures on this subject,
et we,helleve that the constant chem.,-
;Ang to which sellools are now subjected.
amounts to more iu four years, and occa-
sions a heavier'expense in that time than
„would be incurred should a uniformity
le adopted, even though an entire change:were at first made. If this is so, then
why, not as well at the end of that time
have our object accomplished, and no in-
crease of expense, as to have just.nothing
oft 511 done and the present undesirable
state: of,aff4rs .e.on,tin4c4 7

As fel. the second retlsep, tiligji Ty)
actions trouble need be antieipatgd while
Directors have the power tp mange at
.their pleasure, and have fife benefit of the
. judg,fticat of at enlightenedpublic on the

In reference to the third reason, we
would—FeTflist the improvement in text
books ismany times more in the imagin-
ition of the friends of the work, than in
shmwork itself. Yet improvements 'arc
;nide, and when they • appear, and arc
'Xnown and acknowledged as such, let
Pirectors make the change at once,* and
put-teaaiers.

As we hare given a short discussion to
the reasons for not adopting a uniformity
of text books, we will give swim of the

e, soda ,4.91,9 Z
1. A zregt. perplex,lty to wbiel Book

pealeßis,ook Buyers;'P`rejiie,"T.cachersand Pupils are now f3Ajeeted,-..w0jj14 e
avoided.

Parents who aro willing to }pty .7.11 the
books that are needed i:y-
are.many times at a lOsy iq know whatbooks to get, and perhaps are loth to get
any, for should they procure a good sup•
tply they have uo surety that they will be
used more than one term.

2. When differentbooks are in a school,
the teacher is obliged to spend time very-
disadvantageously on accouut of the great
Ap.ariber of classes which must be formed.
Ito a fact, for the support of which we
appeal to every successrul teacher, that a I
'class of 10 pupils will advance far in a
term, as*a Class of 2 pupils will, allowing
the same time to a recitation,

,teacher, on entering sclool, finds ]
a variety of books, and compromises the
matter as best be can, in forming differ.
alt classes and is, perhaps, obliged to al-
low some classes with only ocie pupil.--
But the 'evil does not stop here. Differ-
ent degrees.ofadvancement soon demand'
a change; some scholars wish to enter
*higher clatser,i pia. some lower ones, per-
'haps !gist, of Wolsoks prevents this, and
*slasfificatiort. must be given up.- When
this is doiie, when classification is 'Oen
up, the school-might just as well be given
11p., for without it any• great success is

Why suffer this, evil ? why allow this
Amor back to our schools to continue?—.•
!Halve Directors no, authority to Set?
)142;tseread the following'from the Penn.
fyinan fa SehoutJournalof Oct. 5,1858 :

Or BUTE SUrtitirrESDENT,-'...V0-
Ike 62'freeileßts.—The four months certifiCates
!for the .current school year, will be soworded,
As to reouire the President of the Board to tes-
'Cry Lhl the schools have been- open four
'months; that no teacher has been employed
-*without & staid certificate from the County-
Euperiuteadent; ant a uniform tuna of , tem.

'links has Istm sda.'ect and decidedupon. accord-
'trig to the 25th section of the general school
'taw, iti?4,3.15); sod that every school in the
distrietLai been visited once each month, by,
iStleast one Director. -It is respectfully ling-

-fretted to Presidents. to secbliatthese requiye-
=ants of tly...`,ew arc rotnyli'd with, in order

,

Ilmt the:prescribed ufHduY mr7 be pifels
made.". ' • .

" - • rfthe 0144 sys:.tl92401,Sectionof the
. (.‘,That immediately idler the naval elec-

Ll9fipf.teacbks (n oar+ Aistrtet of the;
Sta,te,4od before the opening ef the schools
for -the ensuing lettn, .thereshallhe a meeting
of thethe dircictgrs or controllers and teach-
ers of each district; nt irhith meeting the di-
rectors or controllers shall select' and decide:
anon a series of school books,_ in the different
branchesAo be taught during the ensuing
school year: which books, and noother, shall
be need in the schools of the district .daring
said period." [See Grolrat School Law, page
15; l'amililet Laws of 1354,page 025.

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. BIRD. - _

B. W. pgsToN, •
ANNA 1.1,1 w a, , com.
B. 00111M4.:1. IWDORN;

tiji, -Ilittat, .uOl4l.
cOuniesaspoirk,

Tiog, 5.)z0. 2, 1833.
T. S, QHUE, EDITOR AND PUBWHEIL

„ „itr W 0 ia.vite toe attention or our
readers why desire .totake a Philadelphia
newspaper, idaisy or weel.ziY, to the adver-
tisenie4 of;The ig a deserv-
ing paper, and is especially adapted as a

familY_:paptir for business men.

$Ol4l. neighbor, L R6GIERS, of
the McKean Citizen, is a. candidate for
Assistant Clerk of the Pennsylvania
lionse of Representatives at the coming
Session. Be has once occupied a similar
position in the Senate, and we heartily
hope he may receive the appointment, as

worthy ofthe post. Besides, the
ca tern and southern Sections ofthe State
hate hitherto enjoyed the lion's share•Of
thg spoils, and it is high time there was
a PINI)ge !NA would pay the real
wOrkers.

-
.

* We hope pgr'readers will careful-
ly !read the two "political solutions on our
bit page, and especially the article on
".I'.segro Slavery.' The editor of the
Nors takes the true ground orabollsliing
a State curse, and one which is likely to
prOve successful in widening the gen of
Fieedom more than to the extent of lit,
Ile Delaware. Virginia, 'Keutuoky
Missouri, are fast approaching the same
obedience to the beacon lightof"interest."
Dy-the,way, we notice that Joihua R. I
Gidditigs has recently lectured on Slave-

iu St. Louis, to a large and approving
*Hence. This is an indication ofa won-
derful change of public sentiment in that
city, within a felt years. Who says there
is not virtue in the opinion ofthe masses
of tine glava-bolding public when a_vet-
eian advocate of Freedom dares to stand
before then), in theirown stronghold, and
Proclaim his living, moving principles?
ITruth is mighty and shall prevail."

•
-

i The Effects of 'Whisky.
We copy the followingfrom the Phil.

iidelphia Press. Iw shows the legitimate
and every day effects of rum drinking.—
;is an 'offset to these evil results, ,what
good ever comes of it? Why will sensible
men persist in a habit that leads directly
toruin? "Why will society tolerate the sale
of an article that thus maddens and un-
mans all who become its victims?

LYCOUING CCiUNTY, Nov. 22, 1858

.TwO ,TVishmen were drowned last everting
in the ffitiriiibliann!., opposite Linden, and the
town in conseqatince:lisskeen an unusually
excited state, that only Mla its parallel on
election day, Christmas, or some such extra-
ordinary! occasion. Their names were, Mi-
chael Welsh and John Corey, the former a
sin,* man, and the latterwith a-family resid-
ing in Pottsville. These two, with another
man named Neal Coil, were working for Wm.
S. Bennett, -upon section 47 of the Sunbury
and Erie'Railroad, and during the day visited
Linden, where•they indulged ton-freelrin rot-
gut whiskey. fa the evening they attempted
to cross!the river, when the two first named
were drowned, but Coil was saved, almost
perished with cold. An inquest was held be-
fore R. :S., Miller, Esq., and a verdict in ao-
cord:nice with the above facts found.

Senator Douglas.
The editor of the Jersey Shore Vedette Says

that "Douglas is .a had intn; he is the anther
of all the difficulties that.have beset this goy-
ernment inregard to the slavery question for
the le.st six years." Ratblsome talk for a
homely man. Judging from 'a speech made
by the editor of the Vedette at Milesbnrg, a
few weeks since, there is no dagger that he
will ever perpetrate any mischief, it is very
strange that theRepublican editors in Penn-
s'ylvania have not discovered that Scaator
Doughts' course was ratified In all their tri-
nraphst and that the positions ho has taken
were.used to strengthen their orgauirmion,--r:
Wherein Douglas is a!had man, we /me yet
to learn, excep% that be is st ;bad man to meet
in debate, when the ConStitution and Unioq
are in danger. ilovrOer, one thing is certain,
Stephen A. Douglas is to-day the most popu-
lar statesman in the Uulon..—Bellefonte Oen-
traYtees. •

Tho Press is an tndependent, andably
edited paper. We always read it with
greet, pleasure, and have no doubt it is
doiug a good work." But its devotion to
Bonglas goes farther than is consistent

with itsposition.lLl reference to the Il-
linois senator, the I Press, is simply a par-
dam:ll paper, and overlooks all his faults
which are more numerous than those-of
almost any other statesman. 3fr. Doug-
las i is a "bad many'.' because he • accepts
the infamous diotiof JUdgeTaney, "that
the black -man hal, no rights which the

-7
--

-I white man is bound to: ,respeut," and''
tbarefore, he does , not ;care "whether'
Slavery ts. voted up gy voted down;" 1p
any, of the•TerritoriesRf the jJnipn ; and
lo the Richmond 'Sgmth, Om mouth-piece
of the Slave Power in Arirginiiii says of.
him and his position : - I

"From this summary Of the principis.;s
' enounced in jpiige Douglas's exposition of
his opinions it is obvious that, whatever his
aberration in respect to past issues, ho is
sound op the philosophy ofnegro slavery, and
is correct init.is view of the relations between
the States and the Federal Government, lie
pay mph defyhis enemies to exhibit anoth-
er Nortiterk man with a ,profession of 'faith
more acceptable to the South." •

Senator DOuglas "is a badman to meet
in debate," because he is unfair and un-
manly, resorting to misrepresentations of
Vis opponents, rather than to arguments
lc support of his own' position.. Hence
his speeches on the stump do not instruct
and elevate the people, but only make
them blind and bitter partisans And
hence he is popularin Rgypt, and where-
ever else bigotry prevails. But ho is not
popular with the well informed iand well
disposed part of the population of the,
United States. 'Wherever the free school
is well established in Illinois, there Ste-
phen A. Douglas was badly beaten in the"
late contest; and the popular vote of the:
entire State is from four tofive thousand
against him.

A Wall from the Eighteenth
Century.

In 1791, Thos. Jefferson wrote a fol-
lows to Colonerinnes; of Virginia :

" I wish you would come forward to
the federal Legbdature and give your a's'-
sistance on a larger scale than that on
which you are acting at present. lam
satisfied you could render essential ser-
vice; and I have such confidence in the
purity of your republicanism, that I know
your efforts would go in a right direction.
Zeal and talents added to the'republican
scale will do no harm in Congress. it
fortunate that our first executive magis-
trate ispurely and zealously republican.
We cannot expect all his successors to be
so, and therefore should avail ourselves of
the present day to establish principles and
examples Which may fence u:= against fu-
ture heresies preached now, to be practic-
ed hereafter."

[RandairslZife of lefferson,Toi. 2, Chap. 1.

There are three points in the above
which we desire to notice, and which we
have FA in italics.

1. Jefferson, at that day, saw the great
necessity for zeal and talent in the law-
framing department of our government.
George Washington was then President,
and Mr. Jefferson was his Seeretary of
State; and;.the schismatioal aspirations of
Hamilton Were just beginning to 'develop
themselves in' his bold and daring news,

paper attacks on the American constitu-
tions. Hamilton advocated a government,
equivalent in its operations to a constitu-
tional monarchy; and his opinions were
finding much favor among Wealthy mer-
chants and other " natural aristocrats,"—
even to the extent which for a time gave
the President considerable anxiety for the
safety of our government from the vibra-
tions of the internal warfare-then goingon

among the members ofthe Cabinet, in re-
gard ta porta') important international
principles underdismission, -Indeed, Jef-
ferson 'feared a wane in the republican
cause—similar to that of the present day,
and differing only in the fact that he was
looking forward to after contingencies,
while the republicans of to-day are com-
bating against the realization of the, con-
tingennies then foreseen, He desiredthat
the great slttglitiea aqd ueoe.ssaay allies of
such a cause, -sa4l and talent, should be
brought to bear upe4 it. And we only
neap this point pargcularly -now, to ask
if the cause ofFreedom to-day commands
sufficient "zeal sac} talents" to make per-
manent the success to which it Las just
attained? Do we net lack, to a consider-
able extent, the excipplification and influ-
ence of these qualities by the general
oliereeter and °millet of-our representa-
tives In Congress 7 Do we not command
wore zeal (for office) than relative talent,
or ace versa.? We, will permit our read-
ers to enpply their nwu answers and pro-
ceed

2. To consider whllt principles Wash-
ington must have possesie4 to be.a tePob•
Wan of Jefferson's standard. Jefferson's
fi bill of rights" secured in the constitu-
tion o freedom of religion, freedom of the
press, freedom from standing armies, trial
by jury,and a eonstant habeas eprpueact."
To which we may append his opinion, (as
indicated by his letters on the cnbject,)
that slavery was sectional find freedom
national., In all these positionr, Wash-
ington-and Jefferson coincided in opinion
in eeneral terms ; and dins they veils both
republicans, having in view " the greatest
good to the greatest number." flew far
the principles entertained and I advocated
by the republicans of 1791 differed from
those entertained and advocated by the
republicans of 1858, we 'will leave to the
judgmentof all unprejudiced ind unpar-

ty4ed , Aria
:instance op* Ate eentingencier.oUtthe
.past are realities ,of .'the preXenti .ttlukt
Washington and iefferson abhorred the
thenregarded ,", necessary evil"of slavery;

.

as much as any republican.of the present
day can • but' that-Its evils and cense-
.

.

(lances were not then .0 apparent, nor
the, necessity:of an agitation Of its moral'
and political inconsistenoies as a means of
its eradication, as a national curse, so ap-
parent : else their zeal to that effect would
no ,dnubt have 'been proportionately op- Iparent. Therefore, We are free to declare
that the republicans 'of to-day—who add
vocate the-non-extension of slaveryaInto
the territories, the aholition of inter-state
slaveitratEd.and the abolition of slavery
in this Districtiof Columbia or other nad
tional territory Under the immediate con-
trol Of .Congress,—are only working to
earryi out the great and good principles oft
Washington and Jefferson, and are the
heirs] and successors in the principles of
those great patriots, The sense of the.
American people then endorsed those
principles in tipte of.the efforts of Ham-
Han and others:, and but recently, after
three-quarters of a century of experienoe
''with them, the Amerioim people have
again endorsed thorn, in.sPite of govern-
mental patronage and subserviency.

8. And in regard to our third point of,
observation we would- ask, Is it not possi-
ble 'that Thomas Jefferson foresaw the
prascet degradation of our government-1
the administration of James Buchanan ? '
Can it be possible' that he foresaw the
contingency that the" natural aristocrats"
would reign over a free people iu the
seventh or eighth decade of their governd
merit ?- Did he conceive that the consti-
tutional Monarchists would be maginified
by 46 ciernooratio progression" into absolute
monarehists ? Did his great mind in that
thought foreshadow a now almost realized
fear that subserviency and dougbfaeeisua
would preponderate in the national coun-
cil; and that the national ermine would
bo suborned to monarchism ? Verily, we
are ineltned to think that Washington's
first contra diitinct successor now occupies
the White (louse—that for the first time'
in the annals of our govartunent its cruel
friends may well feel anxious for the sta-
bility ofa republioan twin of government
and that zeal and talents" on the repub-
lican side of our national Legislature are
now more thin ever requisite to the pres-
ervation of our constitution anclgood gdw.
ernment. And hence, we argue that
when men of talent and firmness of prin-
oinle are once elected to Congress by re- •

publicans, they should be continued there
so lung as they are capable and willing
to stand by their constituents in principle
and action. The changingof representa-
tives in Congress every term, or even after
two terms, to aoeonunodate the aspirations
of " teething" politicians, in our opinion,
sacrifices much of the talent, if not also
much of the zeal of our national law-mak-
ers. Statesmanship must, be learned as
all other trades, and should command pat-
ronage according to its worth, not-accord-
ing to its political preferment.

Our Book Table.
THE FOUR SISTERS; tale of Social and

Domestic Life in Sweden : by FREDRIKA BitE•
ME% Author of "The Neighbors," "Nina."
" The H— Family," etc., etc. Translated
by Mary Howitt. Complete In one large
duodecimo volume, bound. Price $1,25.
—Puhjlshed by T. B. Peterson & Brothers,
3.06 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
We are under obligations to the pub-

lishers for a copy of the above book, and
on looking it through we, heartily endorse
the following opitilno of Robert Morris,
Esq., the Edits* Of tits Pennsylvania In-
quirer :

"This is a tale of social and domestic life
'n Sweden, and it is in the best style of its
charming authoress. Miss tinnier is a great
famite in this country. Her works ale' fa-
miliar s household words.' T. B. Peterson
& Brothers have issued the only authorized
American gdition, and they have given it iri
a manner_overy WV creditable to their estab-
lishment, We are sure that every lover of N.'
pure and healthy literature will welcome this
translation by Mary Howitt, of this last story
of the gentle and amiable Swedish authoress.
The* purity of the writings of Miss Bremer;
their sympathetic :power. and the excellent
morals which she ever inculcates, renders her
novels welcome to the family circle. They
teach patience, affection and endurance in
such a manner as\to improve and gratify every
mind. This story is her best, and possesses
deep and touchinginterest, the incidents are
natural, the characters are distinctly marked,
and the moral is all that could be desired, and
proceeds with a mild and artistic delineation
'to the denouement. The style isglowing, the
sentiments arc pure, and the Four Sisters may
be read with.pleasnre as well as profit by all
classes of society. We especiallyrecommend
it as a story which it will do any one good to
read. This edition is authorized hyMiss Bre-
mer, and it contains a dedication by herself
to the memory of her friend, the late A. J.
Downing. The price of it is but $1.25, and
Copies of it will be sent, free of postage to any
one, by the publishers, T. B. Peterson & Bro.,
on sending that amount to them in a letter."

Law of Libel.
It will be retnenAbered that, in the ses-

sion of 1856, a law was passed by the
Legislature -of this State, through the ef-
forts and influence o( Mr. Gets, of the

Fro CONSUMPTIYES.—The advertiser hav-
ingbeenrestored to health in a few weeks,

by a very simple remedy. ,after having salter-
e I several years with a severe La,, Altrection,
and that dread disease, Coasumption,—is
anaions, to nirte-known to his fellow-sufferers
the Means of cure. To all who desire it he
will send a copy of the prescript on, used (free
of dirge), with directibus for preparing and
using the saffle, which they will find a suet
Ciae for Colisumption, Artlowt,
The only object of the advertiser in sending
toe perscriptioh is to benefit the afflicted, and
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, a,
it Will cost them nothing, and, may prove a
blessing. Pa; ties wishing the prescription
will please address

• lIEV.-EDWARD A. WILSON, •

10‘.3m0.1 Williamsburg, Long Wan

FL VMS
Fever; like every other form of disease to

which the human systeni is liable, is caused
by impure humors. This being caused by the
niore.rapid action of the bloodstruggling with
nature, in endeavoring-to cast out of the; body
the corrppt matter which is deadly opposed to
health. Hence the good and 'bad humors are
at war with each other; and the commotion
which follows causes fever and heat. The
symptoms of fever arevarious; causing heavi-
ness, languid, difficult liCeathing, eyes dull and
heavy, anxiety, sighing and yawning. alternate
fits of heat and cold. After which the patient
complains of pains.in the head dud back, great
thirst, nausea and sickness, a fullness about ]
the stotnach,`and sometimes vomiting bilious
Matter.] Dr. Aforses Indian Root Pills, are ae-
knonledged to be a strongtheniug and delight.
fob medicine for all kinds offerers, They not
only cleanse the stomach and bowels from all
bilitiusl matter, but theyo. jen the excretory !
.vessels; causing; them topour copious effusions!
from the blood into the bowels, after which '
.the corrupted mass is thrown out by the nat•
ural paimge of the body. All that is requir-
ed, in urgent eases of fever, will be to take
large closes. In order 'to have' them operate
thoroughly by the bowels, take from three to
five, night and Morning; until the feverentirely
disappears. After which, from two to four
every evening, until well, and you will becon-
vinced that this is. the best' way to check fe-
ver, because. they drive out allinflammation,
and restote the body to a statsof sound health.
And the blood and other fluids vrifl hu so
thoroithly purified that disetifse in any form
will be utterlyimpossible.

Di. Morse's Indian Root Pills are sold
by dealers in Medielneti. ,

Register's Not. i6e.
Taall Creditor's, Legacies, and other Pavans In-

, terelted:
XTCTICE is hereby given, that the• account

of Eliza M. Freeman and Jerry W. Free-
man, Administrators of the'estate.ofRufus A.
Freeman, deceased, late of Jackson township,
has been filed in' the Office of the: .Register of
Potter County. aod that the same Will be pre-
sented to the .Orphans' Court of said county
for confirmation and 'alloWanco 'on Tutwlay,
December 21st, .1868 j at 10 0'c10c1t,..A.1(1., atthe Court House in said county. • .

A.11•111.117ERWORTII, Regiiter.
Coudersport, Noy. Er
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In_dependent Daily NewspapetDevoted especially to the .
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CUJEMINGS & 'PEACOCK, • Proprietors, NQ112 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
• THE" PHILADELPHIA

SAT U-It PA V BU LLETINA Handsome, Well-Fdleil,
FAMILY .WEEKLY NEWSPAPER:
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FURVIEII INDUCEMENTS!,
THE LAncesr Ctxti (over loh) will be ft:,

for three. TC:IrS. • •

TIIE NEx-r LAHOEtrr CIANI (Over 10D) trilllsons fur two years

.A.41.1n35.4 cuN)tisqs k PEACOCK. l'rosletors, 112 SuutL Tim
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SATURDAY EVENING POST
Devoted, to Pare Literature, the Net

Air;eultute,&c.
0. P. R. JAMU, _ MARY ROWOI
GRACE tiIti.:ENWOOLI; T. A. ARTIII R. &C.

lIMIE Proprietors of TRESaILIWAy
X!NG would calf the nututiot

the publikto their lking-estabh,lted .hett.;
especial'' to .their BRILLIANT AllitAM
MENI'S fur the eotiiing year. Tar
peculiarly' :alpttl to the Wants ttrallS.

contaks weekly not out
large tonount 01l the! Best Li' trature, but
Latest Ntw-s. Agricultural EsSays d Ink;
tiun, Dunn:stir Receipts, leeounts of the,
ket. Sce,„

In its Literary Department measures
been taken to render -.the coining year ta
Caustial Interest. Daermined to obtain
THE liosr the very best talent that could
procured, we have:ma ttrrangonems
the distinguished author, G. P. It. JAk
Esq., for the'aid of his brilliuntandfettilei)
We design opening theYear with anRistoti
Novelet hy_this gifted auttfer,.to bt etai
TILE CAVALIER, *by G R. P. JAMES, I
author of Richelieu,' "Marc of Durguta

The Old Demotion," d:c.,. .

To-ehow that we have hesitated at no,
satiable,expen.-ie to procure the).:ery best to
ror oar renders. we may be plio%%ed to
that we pay Mr. 4araet, forfile above Sot
the saw oiliilL.G9o,oo: an amount. tsll
though Dirge, t..,ltuply-itgatTardaneewirr
usual rat ,-s ULU Mr. James's high repot:
enz‘bles-Lim to euanatid. We vtar fur
add that Mr. JAMES WILL 1111FiEEX
SIVELI Tint THE POST.

In ndsli.tiou to " CAVALIER." aril
alr:ady ;secured TIIREESTORMS from
uownta lady who:se mime and literary i
flies are piobably known Whereeter the
,ish 1:14.1311'7,c is spoken.

We iiiay further state that GRACE GI
WOOD, the popular-American motives':
contribute regularly to our columns.
ries ofArticles frotu herbrilliant and grJ
pen has been arranged-for, to be entitled
SIGHTS AND THOUGHTS •by GR
GREENWOOD.

Ia this Series, which will.probably run
the whole year, our readers may alakik
literary treat of no common character.

A N.OVELET,. by T. S:AltTlo.lt. ; bur
ers' and the public's old and appr'evtd
has also been engaged to add to the Ire
of the titiw'Year. Uur atbn;rable we kl;
TEM FROM PARIS, which have been
received by our.readeri, will also be del
ed.

In addition to the names of C.. P. 11.1 a
MARY HOWITT,GRACE GREENWOOD.
'l'. S. ARTHUR, we may thehtion MILS.*
DENISON, MISS EMMA ALICE BROW
" FLORENCE PERO V;" 3116831ART1 1. 1
SELL, and the Author of MYLAST CRC
as among theregular contributors to Da P
The productions of niauy (Alter wino,
et:arse, will at 'intervals grace and ruler
columns ; and CHOICE SELECTIOS
Rinds, from the RE ST FOREIGN AND /W
SOCUCES, shall Continue to be, as lieretef
leading -feature of our -paper. The St ,

Essays'-Slcetehes, Agricultural sad &as
Facts, &c., &c.; obtained iti this tray
reading of Tut: Pim; are arming the me!
struetive as well as litteres!ing portion
contents. THEVERY- CREAM of the Hi
CM. 'LITERATI-RE OF THE BIgTISCI Istt
thuS giVen to our readers.— . -

While-Tux -P0.51 thus_ present; Litei
tractions of-the-very highest order—dt
for a.-more cli4s of reader':
those whotake delightIn the "blood an:
der" and " shwthist" literature of tbe
weeklies"-r dt does not neglect then
meats that the Family Circle equallP
It publishes weekly AGRICULTURAL
CLES—the NEWS', FOREIGN, DOMES,
CONGRESSION4'I;--ileceipts useful
Housekeeper and*tbe Partner; litany of
worth more than thecost of a year's sub:
tion—Riddles and- Problems__T43l,l6
Bank'. rote List; &c.; •
TERMS (CASH' IN ADVANCE.) SN

COPY $2-00 ka'EAR•
FciurCopiei, $5,00 app
Eight, " (and to 1 getter up ofclub) ir!00
Thirteen, (and to 1 getter upof club,)
Twenty, " (atid totelgetter upofclub') P,""

The Postage on the I'OST to slipP'r
the Onited Statespaid quarterly or

.

advance at the office; where it Is reer:Tl
only 26 cents a:year:. -

• , Address, Okays postpaid, .
- • DEACON t PETERSO.!:i.

- No. )32 South Third'Street,-
sample Arumurs sent Gratis crag'

when icesoucoted.,

i'.ea tog , wlto waa iec meta-

bet of the tgov,so; which 414hot,izes the,
eruill to bo gi.ven in eviilenee, cases I'
.of litjel. A stry has beenLcUrreof, for
sometime past, flliet,the law lad bean pro-
nounced unconsiltiktional, iri ,the trial of
a suit in Schuylkill county. T This state-
ment the Iteadini-.64u.zeUe tproves,,andadds : -

,

f' In *prosecution for libC 1 ag',4st the
pUblishers of a newspaper in this city,
which is tried before the Court of Quar-
ter Sessfeas, somesixinorhlis ago, the
new la* Of libel was also; incidentally

to the notice of the court by
council id their arguindi4 -although it
.had no application to the case in hand,
which was one iu Which the official con-
duct of a public officer had !been the _sub-
jeot of the alleged libel, ;and' hehce it
game. directly • within' the I constitutional
prarision, • But. Judge JOnes,,in charg-
iug the jury, _took occasionto say that the
new lawln nowise contravened or trans-
cended -ilia constitution; ?that it raised
.the old common law up to the standard
at. which that instrument! had fixed the
liberty of the press, and was in agroeincut
and harmony with it. 1.

"We ;may add. that when this new libel
) law was pending before the Legislature,
it .was tboroughly.diseussed by lawyers in
both branches.. It met with stout oppo-
sition from -Wright of Luzerne, Mout-
gontery of Mentou-r, and Phelps, of Arm-
strong, in tik4ll(Jus-e, and from Mr.: Buck-
alew, it f senuto. jiut the queStion
of its cnustiptitionality was not owe raised
by either ofthose gentlemen. And when
we say,further, that it found advocates

I in the venerable judge Wilitins-, Of Alle-
gheny, in Eii h. Price,, N. B. Browne
and $. Joy Morris, of Philadelphia, and
reeeir6.l the approval of_Gov. Pollock, an
experienced lawyer, and once a President
Judge, it app-ears to us that its:constitu-
tionality should be admitted, at .least un-
til the Supretie Court—the only author-
itative and final arbiter of such tinestions
—decides otherWise.

RESIEDY FDR BONE AND E1.60D SPAY-
IN.-1" noticed in the Rural of the past
week an inqUiry from P. H., for a cure
for blood spavin.. Herewith I send you
a recipe for'n blistering ointment, which
I have tried with success on both blood
and bone spavins,-and many.other ills that
horse-flesh heir to. I have found it a
very valuable remedy,, and one that I
would not be debrived of for a great deal.
It is perfectly safe, does not prevent the
growth of hair, nor require that the ani-
mal should rest under its application :
Pulverized Cantharides I oz., oil origan-
um 2 oz ..,Venice turpentine 4 oz., oil sas-
safras 2 oz. - Shake well and apply freely
upon the spaOn: Ono or two applica-
tions will cause a sore, and it will be ice.

essary to deSist until it heals.when the
application must be renewed, and repeat-
ed until a, cure is effected. , The -remedy
is perfectly safe, and it will be effectual
tf perseyerad in.—HENRY WILLARD,
Cayuga, X Y, 18.5.—ircure'sRural
New-Yorke*, Oct. 16.
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